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In Our 89th Year
' ••••
isiseted Aa eaAflltennd tentuety Community itswiPPer
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 13, 1968 10, Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City, _
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. '11
SIX INCH SNOW  SLUGS CITY AND COUNTY
ET'S WINE NOW — First theiessag Jerry IL Hun don, new tioinemaike of the Army Training Cent-
er's Headquarters and Headmartere Cosegasy, examines his sempany's gusidon an taking over the
unit. Hendon assumed comma& el the 7511-eam company to soceeed Captain Johi. W. Sattcrth-





What an intervalley vignette we
Id Man Chiles M. Barnhart
Rage One. He SWIt it
dung Mint be wowed his sub-
It is in mod, well just pass X.
on for our modern to erten-
_
"Around 19011, PIMA Bunter ar-
rived u Wee. Point yeah ambit-
ions to beciorne not only a fine
sakiew but to soar in leotball.
Penes roannate at the Point was
anther aintettons youngster who
warted to star In baseball On
nicer wwy to each nista
their favorite team
'en the two, Paul Hunker rained
• tete spirts fame. He was a
ncern Tbr four wenone
Paul Bunker payed sixty minutes




The Optimise Club held its week_
ly meeting Wednesday roornent
U the Tonsulle Reiteurent. Don
,a Henry. precedent. Inbeeduted club
member Ed Overbey who is this
yowls County Cheirman of the
Month of Dimes
Overage began les tea by ex-
plaining Om the Marrh of Dimes,
having cionensend polo. wes now
eteecking berth tidette and its
glidgenve The National PkszxIs-
Wit the Mann dif cams de-
ities a birth tient as. "A stava-
r, urea cc resent:one chitorder pre-
terit at beth. Whether genetical-
ly detamined or a result Of nee
elionmerad trterferersoe &wing
:embryonic or heal tile. Birth in-
tuits are rue included"
Overbore mid. "Expert. now nal-
nage that fully seven per cent of
ell Mann _born In the United
Mater have defects cletootsble at
blreh cr in the fing year of re,
or one dent%I m defective every
w two minutes. Kentucky's wont
yew in polio mini wee in 1962
when 1.782 mere were reprWteld
Yet in that /erne year Ott of a
toed Of 61504 We birdie there
were 5010 premature emergencies
and over 4,300 &dilettante' infants
born with scone type cif berth de-
fect In addlitiret. there were 1,-
566 infant deaths regributeel to
Oath defects.
• Suppirt kr the law*Of Igmes
les helve] theinCe the rapidly
expending net/wort of Minh or




PT. BeteCi0. N C UHATC) —
The former executive officer of
Headquarters and Hendee:nen
Company here and a native of
Murray. Ey. . hem atmened cotn-
mend of the unit
Pest Lieutenant Jerry E Hen-
don. the son of Mr and Mrs
Pkiward L. Hendon of 815 N 19th
St_ lawny, Ky, asstaned com-
mand of the 760-men compare' to
succeed Oaptatri John W Satter-
thweete III Setterthwene was re-
assigned to Pt Henning, Os. in
Isle 'December
lignellen jollied the crimped in
1907 as executive officer
and mope*itik He had
previously isrved CRAW Mo-
tor Pool sinew.
He wee commientoned a second
lieutment in July 1965 ' at the
conclusion of Reserve Officers
Training Course summer tanning.
He entered wenn duty in Moth
1966 and attended a nine-week
Air Defense A/eatery Came asp-
ic Course at Ft Vika, 'MIL. and
was amig.ned to the Army Preening
Center here at the contingent of
that course
A graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity. Hendon was or of
the university's yeartecok. a mem-
ber of Ekabberd and Mule, and
wee hated In "Who's Who in
American 0oLleges and Universe-
He is married to the former Mesa




The Broolos Crowe and Wesleyan
Citrons of the Woman's Society
of Cleigetan Service of the Pint
Methodist church will meet Tues-
day, January 16 at 7 30 p tn. at
the metal hell of the church
Rev. kiltintin Mattingly of at.
i..eces Cagan& Mural will be the
guest meeker. All members are
urged to attend. •
WEATHER 'REPORT
Western Kentudey — Heavy
mow near and tonight diminish-
ing to light mow Sunder Snow
enturmiations 8 to 10 inches by
dila engine Addition taternela-
tion of pteseee lego Maws
and Sundby. brim in the
301t. low Wright 25, and high Sun-
dae efteith..30. _Pantile:ay of
mesteurbie grecipitsidon 100 per






Next Monday evening, January
16. the Alpha Omega Reran will
prevent °cone Bernard Shaw's
pay "elt nun." kr the sanctuary
of Peet Miethoden Church et 7 30.
There we be no egingssion charge
or offering.
The presentation by this corn-
tam dedicated to bologna good
dnurea into batmen of warden Is
enamored by Fine.
Church., Mr Cr Chinch,
and the United Campus Minielry
at Mammy State Univeteitg.
FORM ran(definArilal actors wil pre-
sent -IR Joan" in the chancel
of Fine, Melhodiet. This Is in
beeping sitenhe origin of-dnema
in the church setting. This play.
"St. Jean" Is the story- at a God-
Inspired peseant girt who clowns
a king and eaves s
Don Ling. whom protembonal
setting career has spanned leper-
tiory, summer gook_ the asth-
ma.* stsse. radio and televiston.
has toured in thlite-two Of the
forty-Mate continental exam and
now oontanues hle trimeis with
the Aililhe-Ornette Payers. Mr




Ed Roberts of Enix Interktit will
be the guent speaker at the meet-
ing of the Town and Country
Homemaltere Club to be held
Thursday, January IS. at 1:30
p. rn. at the twine of bilps C W.
AMOS
"Window Treettnent" will be the
subject of Mr. Roberte discus_
gon. All mernben are urged to
Ammo -
BULLETIN
The Dark-Fired Tobacco Market Sale will not open
on Monday, January 15, as scheduled, according to
Holmes Ellis, General Manager of the Western Dark-
Fired Tobacco Growers Association. An announcement
-will be Made concerning the opening as soon as the
- Weather permits.
Major Sweeps
Are Made By U
Troops, Saigon
By EUGENE If. MAHER telligence reports that the Lon-
SeclOON elst n--1(5-15. met—silled
fortes. alerted by signs of • Vbit
corw buildup within striking *-
twice of Seuron launched tee
major sweeps to drrve them oge
military spokesmen saki bedsit
Earlier, spotter planes found the
wreckage of a big Marine hell-
oojpter net crushed five days itlo
In the the* jungles of South Viet-
riern's northern provinces. Resew
teens went to wort TTIMMVIDE bo-
dies and officials sad apparently
all 41 Americans abourJ the creel,
died
The new allied sweeps involvpd
leerPone .111tieth moved 131!tiollilit
units of leg U. S HIs
1.0.4,_ *0M_, Delta 25 males
Meth Of imam Friday
On Intelligence
nits tabeloin was bawd on Ln•
tinWNW the area of -a'
Viet Cong buildup" a spokesman
mid
. On ,tlingotin eastern flank mem-
bers of the 9th Division's 1st Bri-
gade. joined by two Australian
battalions. began a puedi through
the jangled areas of Bien 11
province about mOpt
cannel
Spokesman said Meth hod been
no meter contact ineither sweep
but, Viet .Cong forces sten* in
rive terweeng attacks., along Sai-
gon's perimeter deferece The of-
!finals mid government forces dime
Sig attackers away.
* Four Skoog ;Attacks ,
Elinor Lot Situnlay moodier the
Viet Caw have launched four
large wale attacks around Saigon,
(Continued On Page Three)
Two Operas Well Received
By Audiences This Week
By James Woodward
Opera IA not usually thought Of
se a laugh-provoking medleen. But
 wen •melabille—preveked
be Molnar's "Ciented7 „ on the
emcees-, a oneemenigillia perform-
ed be the Oesei Wedishop Of
Miserev trete tlitleeredir • on neh-
men 9 and 10 In the .11itte tra
Medina Them orenettr Wan oem-
• in conteretion. with "Stow
Dusk". a oneowt dramatic opera
be Cora& Myer Carl Rogers.
who Is genet, Inane of the
cams protrent at MAU. direated
"Owned' on the Bridals", Mlle
Henry Banner Of We wilce fartete
diverted "Slow Dent ". Leo Blair
rendered the nehmen tor bell
rereemenices tend Lemke It Itell
tedherleal director.
"Owned, on the Brildere" eon-
corm five peopies blipped or a
bridge armee a rtver seratretine
opprnineseneen The alituanon is
ennic. but the clamber and the
ewe made the nett of the come-
Creativity On Paper
Exhibit Shown Here
The ebegt minted "Orestivite on
Thum" montend by Art
Direction regimailne and a test
Of the Mead Cathoralionts "Infi-
rm? Of Telesis" we/ be on efentee
throngh 'ornery tit Rig. Thin 141
Iscreetey RIR Oak* te Werner
Mite Uniteenditet --
.John In Mooney\ gailleir greet-
er. maid the strew *AM sill areas
of erregide deign hem letterheads
to pnethers to ocert5ntte`se2riati re-
ports
"Within the anew thege ere the
exernithe for 1907 of the nes
Of acinterrmintre dentscrt boupied
with ensientelve wee of papers
anti inapt " he raid
The Mtn is one of a continu-
ing mein of exhibits; brought to
'shinier State by the set delecion
dente' tI tool year-.
The parry le on the third floor
of Prins Dovie Pine Arts 13telding
It le meet from 9 am. to 5 pm.
weelociese 9 to 12 on natal:1e5'i%
and 2 to I cm intritleye
dy with the result flat the aud-
ience lees reminder amused end
enterealited. Aim Martine' muceic
Is et el times approprisbe in the
, itut—specadly temicter-
tattle Is the wetly use by the onn-
ALM._ tellPt_delle and drum
nit waft milegeted with the
Among the vocallers whet contri-
buted toward making the product-
ion memorable were Freddie Bieck
se I poi/ripen% pedagogue saddled
wilti the reeving of an impoledble
Agile. Me I WM OS the 'Isar -
hust, Mention; Reephine. Ilnie
Mardi se her "desperate" fah-
eleMbn fiance. Stiminne Clarteten se
We airbus. ebullient MO at the
tinewer and Joe Grant, who ma
ottneetert, as her MOP'
tsittembood -huebsexi. Claude Cal.
ler end Atm Chaffin were the
hiehtfully fleece sentries cg the
claweine Minim and Osre Ow-
land wee the Death commander of
We sondletelike liberating army.
The cast Mimed well mewed for
their mini- aririsee--cred-TS-- en-
MOM themselves — a
giality which ildnentasicated ft-
selt to the erindamos.
Tiber Dusk" a neeterly bating
page ammo the. poor ferment of
the lend haw of the Cetrolinas
oteekield a comrade contrael to
the (MUSA*, fhidailL imeitively per-
Inneed be Janie Medal. Is de-
meaned to ',arm Ilitteett. Runt
by BM Home. in /Oh df religious
differences and her awareness Of
the grim fife they must face.
Virginia Janet and John Beck-
man. playing respealvedy Aunt
Sue Mal Joe, are incapable of
sindervitencling Sadie, but they are
empathetic Mien Miceli is
and Aside Is Ii drepair. The Open
ends nth a tweeter vocalise ex-
(Continued On Pr Three)
NOW YOU 111410W
by United Press IneettatIonel
President WRIben Henn Har-
nen, Aka, dad In office April 4.
1641 orgy one mernth after his in-
eutruntUnn, IWO 10 cilia-ken, men
then any other precedent.
Lance Corporal Wallis
Lance Corporal Kim
Wallis On Leave Here
Lance Corporal Ken Anna le
very:ling a allele days leen with
ha wen theeforeng Evelyn sm
none settn-ammigthe ha tom of
Itity--111111--1116-17B. Marines-
Already Nwnbed County, Hi
Once Again; Mercury To Deop
01 Man Winter continued his
grip on Calloway County and a
wide area by slugging the already
numbed cillseery with a six kich
aggf_ bet igght.
The DOW anow Mated about 4:39
yesterday afternoon and apparent-
ly continued unleaded duet", the
Mgt to Wild tip • 1SX inch snOW
on top of the remainder Of the
east snow which wag grill dirident
all over the city and county.
Most payednhighways and roads
were almost clear of snow and ice
and it appeared that Calloway Co-
unty , high Elah001 arid tether co-
upe), sohoole might open on Mon-
day sifter having been closed for
& week, however this is very
doubtful now since the snow lest
night and today.
The mercury dropped to 21 above




96716nd7a:°Lamdetipa irigin Aronr51 that Hear Talk On
hospeal ship. IS Sanctuary, for
a rrenth. He returned to duty N
with the 5th Marine Regiment lo-
need eolith of On Nang. .
ehe Margie e the son ot Pat
Maki of litkirrivy and Mrs. Ore's-
Nate Of Louis-vine. His wife,
deughter of Mr. and Mir Wayne
Withanss tembeie Rest rade et
Lone Oak BiestIL --"-- •




8ergeant Piot Claw Ruin- Streik
Army Recruiter, mason/wed to-
day that Roger Dale Cooper. am
of Mt and Mrs. 011ie Ine Coop-
er of Lynn GMAT Route One lag
enlisted In the U13. Army and
MIMI P. Sander, son of Mr and
Mrs Elmer It Molar of Munity
Route One ties entated in the
Misty for plikt treirdng.
Creeper guslifiedarid imaged
fa- Spend Intelegence Training.
Omer dalltted Watt the At-
my's 120 dry Delayed Enlistment
Program. Under this program ari
Entree can delay his Active Duty
Reportrng Dare up to 120 days.
Cooper retorts for active chtes• on
4 Month 88
Shaer Lt now undermine beak
temining trpon* compleorn of bade
tredning he will receive thirty-
Mr week's of flight training. At-
tee' completion of Plight Trabting
he win be conentbrioned AS a
Wet-rent OffScer in the US Army.
As & Warren °Miter he Will re-
odes the ante priviler's Mid pre-
stige es r Commiesioned officer
hr thilonnetion on this and
ether nelmenteed opticen 87'C
Smith urges that yourg men we
hire at tihe Poet Office in Murray
more TheteleY or call Ma:9111111.
collect at 247-4525
Civitan Fruit Cake
Sale Is Best Yet
The 1987 Chelan fruitcake Fair
was the men successful ever held
sociording to Eimer }thecae pre-
sident of the Murrn,. Clivitan
Club.
Over 4,000 wends of fruit cakes
were sole mak ine possible the
dietalbution of more than -6,000
peers& of food to needy families
at Christmas time
The Murray Chapter of the Pre-
term& Order of Patin contrieuted
$5000 to the Ci viten Club to
help in the food distribution pro-
Mr. Mohr reproved his Ante
the cages appreciation to every-
one who bought a fruitcake or
participated in any way.
"Ettureday night. January 18 lea
been designeted an "mat night"
end • all members are urged bc
be pewert and brter-, a pre:ogee-
Live member.
arcotics
Hewlett Octane af the Callo-
any County Health Department
was the apedoer at the meetnet of
We sent Wenames Ceti held on
Thumb, mega* at the chub
rebm.
."Adlitillthlin and Negoatits" era
We subreet of the traoretheive
leek by Mr. Clymer. He discussed
We effects of drinlding arid tiny-
Pictured is Hewlett Camper, ye-
preuienUng Hazel Woodmen of
Ito' World Camp 11g, who pee-
n led the Hazel Woman's flab
with an American flag for their
club room
thst, the different types of di-Int-
ent and reasons why they think.
Cleaver alio told of different M-
ethane bowmen rem/tang their
ceintente, and the seffeets at the
die, LSD. A quotidian mid linever
pencil fkilloweid his dagemelor.
lens. J. W. Janes, preeklent, we-
dded and the pledge to the flog
Wen repelabed by the Members.
Mrs. Ha:old Wilkinson read the
minutes and caned the roll in
the absence of the escretary. Mrst
Gerald Rm.
The dub wee yinmented with a
new Arnetican flag for the chit*
nem by Mr. Caper, represent/1g
Hatiel.ellegginhen of the World
Camp 138,
Mrs Owned Oallimore.and fam-
ily . lost' their tonne by fire
In December is being presented
with a set ,Of illiewettre be the
chits other enembeni brought aier-
ial gtfts for the Osiliknore fam-
int
'Pm Meanie prevent were Mrs.
Jerry Illomptrin end Iles. Bitty
Are, }intense% were Mee J. W.
J eon and Mts. leern Scruggs.
John A. Nance Wins
Army Gold Bars
PT. LTZ, VA. cAIITNCs —John
A. Nance, 23, eon of Mtn Dorte
E. Nantes, 1716 Fenner Me.. Ma-
rto, Ky., was oorneninioned an
Army sexed Weinman on coin-
pieribn of the Quartermaster Of-
fing Candkate School, Pt. Lee,
Ve-, Dee, 14.
Duting the - ntheemeek---
he teeetveld inetrargion in cern-
tremications, 7.1101iirii1g,
methods of bespection plus map
today is for a high of 32 acid to-
night a kin. of 16 Little thawing
of the , dement snowfall it expect.
ad today
gentle of the lad seam ME exist-
ed in the woodlands of the oounty,
in yards over the city and county
and in sheltered areas. Many snow-
men still stand in yards as eve
denr_e of the magnitude of the




-Two persons were reported in-
juot4 & one ear aecittent bat
night at 6:50 on North 4th Street.
according to the report filed by
facts, Ed Knight and Idertin Wells
of the Murray Poen Deptument.
Mrs. Eli-toy Rio-ton., age 20, re-
ceived injuries of the knee and
ankle, and Elan Hutton, age 22
months, had injuries about the
heed, aoconling to the police re-
The injured penny' were pas-
Bement in the 1907 .011ingelet two
door driven by H. Ilimege Burton
of 1006 College Court that was
going south on tith Street, when
he Loa contrail of the car on the
icy street. ,Potiee mid Hearten hat
a utility pole causing damage to
the front end.
Earlier at 6:30 in m. Friday
Junes Cornell Terry. of Hazel.
driving a 1965 Oldsmobile. four
door, Was going east on Chestnut.
Street, loot control of the oar the
to mow and ice and anick the
1961I Chevrolet pickup tenet OWIlefl
by ebentod Win:hest:et of Murray
Rage Two that was parked on
the kit of Ray's Pure Station at
corner of 4th and Chestnut
Streets, according to Capt James
Witherspoon and Patrolman Dan
Kelly.
Damage to the Terry car Was
on .the loft front fender and bteup-
er ant tisnage to the Wkoheeter
tiock was on the cr-eillice and
right side of the .
At 515 p. m_ Friday John Aron
!kitty= of Murray Route Sex.
drivinga 1982 Cltevrolet two door,
was ming east on Maple Street.
Due to the mow and fry Marti-
ISsia..ot .the road. Brittain Int




Vance Moyer., owner of the Ohio
Valley Aviation Flying Berdoe at
Paducah was ellied hide maw
about noon when hie telnellIgine
paine muthed lAds, radio thins-
minutest Inetin
Valbilly vim stay pew here
due to hewer kg, end Moyer aps
parentily did not see the 400400t
high Midi, Meer sand& i4 wee in
bus to stair his mime He was
flying the Mane front Paducah
to Murray, where he was to pick
up the teiritY beekettell amens to
take them bt dooktilte, lenneme
for' the pone there Wright.
He woo unable to Ned at Mur-
ree ?deport heesuee of poor vis-
ibility and &maternity wee at-
tempting ' return to Paducah
Mien Sr Mane struck the tower.
The Impact toppled the tower,
kneed one nide north cif hen
on old Ulla" Oat, tameable radio
station 1YleBI3 oh the Me The
madame Of the phew em1111111t-
-coup—a epseder riga even-
The Mum,. Mae nein 111/ trY
be yesterday for Onotteville tor
tonight's genie with Tending*
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•POSTAGE rated have gone up again. It now takes six centa
to mail a letter, five cents to mail a post card by regular mad,
am ten cents for an Air mail letter.
Some may be inclined to feel this is too much, but nnt
When one considers that an air mail letter mailed in New
York today will reach its destination on the West Coast LO-
11101TOW id a east a ten cents. b1a68, Just 100 yeors ago, it
tost five dollars to send the seine letter, which required three
months to deliver. And one was never certain that it would
be delivered at all in those days, when ̀wagon trains, stage
'coaches and the pony express faced all kinds of hazards in
making the transcontinental crossing. v
Rates haves, increased dunng the past several years on
most of the services we use, postage And electricity being
among them. But both can still be classified as bargains.
Postage rates may be at an all tune lugh'in modern his-
tory, but we may still be thankful that we can communicate
with one another so fast and at such low cost as compared





reaches the Age of 21. A mane parents are
sponeible for him. After 65, he moves into retirement and the
government takes over. Subtracting 21 from 65, a calculation
which we borrow from socaettong called the Deem tick WA,
leaves only 44 years ui which a ,man is pretty much on his
OWIL
But ot these 44 years, he will, at eight hours a day, sleep
one-third of the time, thus cutting the work of life to about
30 yearn. Add in Saturdays and Sundays off, national holi-
days, vacations with pay and other fringe benefits like the
coffee break and sack leave, and the actual chore of working
for a living Steadily dwindles. In fact, counting up all the time
a man doesn't work, you =me, up witle the astounding fact
that 1e reveres* personowerintcusIy sboot seven years of his
three score and ten, or about one-tenth, of the time. -
Why it should seem so numb the other way is something
no ant- has satisfactorily explained.
The above came from. the Doily Sail of Chartroom, Welt
Virginia, and provides us with food for thought.
Quotes From The News
ay I 517511., AKA. taygaNairiONAL
SAN FRANCISOO - A UCLA ofncial, commenting onthe university's declining to pay Adam Clayton Powell's $500motel Mil after paying the former conseseman $1,250 for• various campus :Appearances:
"We hosted the man and wined and dined him moreI thought weft neemeary. But he seemed to expect even more.
HARRLSBURG. Pa. - 'Norman M. Yonder, Pennsylvaniastate commissioner for the bloat, comenting on six collegestudents undergoing rehabilitation after being permanentlyblinded by sating at the sun while under the Influence ofLSD: 




John R. Tinsley, 22, navy veteran, died at the Mayfield
Hospital after suffering injuries in a motorcycle accident
near Sedalia. lie was the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tinsley of
Lynn Grove, and was discharged from the Navy a' month ago.
bad usidma the motoroyeie Irma the Wear, coost. to Kul-
Lucky.
J. F. Darnell of Coldweter is pictured as he proudly dis-
plays corn which netted him 113.52 bushels per acre on a
five-acre tract in the Coldawter community. He is the winner
of the Calloway Corn Derby.
Directors of the Dees Bank of Hazel for 1948 are D. N.
White. J. M. Marshall, Bert. Taylor, H. A. Newport, W.--8.-
Scruggs, Ellis R. Paschall. and J. G. Erwin.
Mrs. John Buckingham of Meniphis has been the vele
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buckuotham of Murray.
30-Years-Ago This Week
LEDGlin !DM& 1.11.i
John Mac Meloan, age 68, Mrs. Martha Cope, age 78, CLuit
Atkins, age 60, end John P. Currier, age 81, are the deaths
reported this weak.
Mr. and Mrs. May Darnell of Murray Route One are the
parents Of a baby barn January 4.
Olin Delbert Colation, Juanita Belle McDougal, Lucile
Pollard, Ruth Ambrose Rogers, and Anice Elizabeth Walker,
all of Callowoy County, are candidates for degrees from
Murray Slate College in February.
The season's average for dark-fired tobacco sales is now
$8.31 for the ilyzray market.
Dr. J. A. Outland, health doctor for Ca,lloway County, mid
there iod been '211 live births, two stillbirths, and 194 deaths
during the year 1937 in this county.
A Bible Thought For Today
I will say of the Lord, he is my refuge and my fortress:
my God: in him will I trust. -Psalm 91:2.
A right relationship with God will )ring the security WE




By tailed Press Inisreatimal
Today a Seeurdeg, Jan. 13, the
13th dep of did Wile 1St to fol-
low.
The mem to belerme la hrA
ipi4iter mid MK Mak
The inoneing ear le Wpm.
TM omen am eirs Mom:
Ramiro and jolt
Ou oblitola &Mew
ler mot ame--00.110.1* led
some 130 British eidnalies arrayed
Cteriestain. SIC_ /Oh ,a chor-




ORDINANCE NUMBER 479, HS-
U:0 AN ORDEVANCE AMEND-
ING SECTION 103 d OP' Olie
=NANCE NUMBER 404 , °RIO
!NANCE NUMBER 404 BEING M4
ORDINANCE PROVIDING MDT-
IMUM STANDARDS FOR War
OCCUPANCY OF BC!
DEPINITIONS OP RAZARDS
AND FOR THE CONDMINATION
OF UNFIT AND UNSAPE DWEL-
In Jai, inagapefter &colon LINDA AND BUILDINGS. ES-
mugger died is New ydet air TABLIIIMENG PKVALTIES AND
meb aply se sem" jo woo PROCEDURES FOR ITS AD-
. r— 
111111• 4. rarrim EumAlTTIOltDA°N DIED BY THE Jean M°Clure Roy Gene Dunn
atilm ag Tug* "a 112.11111111110•2- COMMON counicit. or THE and Cet-fliw Dunn. 11:)i ES tie
CITY or MITA/UY. elerrrUCKY. Ilie'rnsmattteltot motitstow to Gladys
Jones, lot in town of Mures.
J Guerin and Urine O. Cle-
tom ta Donald KAM Cook and
Linda Darlene Gook; peopert7 to
Callosity County.
Jane Rumen a Swat Grove,
La,. to Constance A. Ruined; in-
terest in- Wel Livatilitallion
at South 12th and Papier Streets,
Stella Futrell and A. B. MATE*
to Lathe Parker and Clifton Park-
Land Ttaridera
In IAA. Prodding Almon
nomad the Ina Negro in Wary
to a aribmet pommy Robert Wea-
ver was mead . secretary of the
new homing and urban develop-
ment poet.
A thiamin kr lbe der





Ikkite hos served as a marriber of
the Common Comical of the City
of mimay, Wentucky. Or a PeriodCIL/ICAO° Assistont State's Atty. John Stomas, telling 411 411) Y.elar*. "dsiud 6about yOhng boys recruited at payments of up to $61 by ibe seimi jba, &iotaJuvenile gangs to wipe out opponente or encroachers on theirijoa- „moo as a member a medope-pedaling business:
Murray Planning COincomma.' Boys 13, 14 and 15 years old are 1.111.alred. The boys are Miirray Board of Zoning **sec
meat. • coomber of she Water and
Sewer Comouttee. .11 member ofMIAMI -- Preinier Fidel Castro, replying to a proposal by. Lne 8°441 Cclumnit"'"man of the City Planniug and
Traffic Conwrincee, and devoted
much tame to the inatiatim and
=cede, andel a housing and Mailefe
WHEREAS. Me record of illete
great of the Gay , of Murray while
Jack Debt, served in the varenie
capacalee herembefore mentioneal
Ten-Years Ago Today
paid to commit murder."
Bolivian President Rene Barnentos, who propoeed a swap ofcounter - revolutionary prisoners:
"If he wants to free 100 Cuban counter-revolutionaries,if they want dbunter-revolutionary leaders, we soy and wepropose:, Return the remains of Mai Guevara and we shallrelease 100 counter-revolutionary prisoners."
°stands se a Armlet to Mr Beiote
His interest " in the.. ocuanuaity
and the contribution of. ha know-4...•••• I • ranks FILM
I ledge has benefited the town and
deaths reported today are Lee Knight. age 53 of Fort ".
Wayne, Ind.. and Charlie Herndon. age 66, Of Calloway Coun-ty. so
Dr. Hairy Sparks, head of the ,education 'department!,
Murray State College, has been endorsed by the West Ken-tucky School Administrators- Club for pOseident-elect of theKentucky Education Association.
Miss Annette Palmer of Kirksey shared top honors in the
annual -Junior Dark Fired Tobacco show arid Sale at the
Mayfield Louse Lead Floors.
Sheriff Cohen Stulibiefield and Deputy Lowry Parker. _
koillected a number of item which apparently is loot takenfrom (dist= along the lake. They were found in an old TVS
shack Nat below Pottertown.
Now TWERISPORZ., BE IT RC-
SOINSO thai the Common Coun-
cil of the (Sty of Murray. Ken.
may, extend to Jack *Vote ita
'thanks and beat prehes for tos
More.














SECTION Seoulon RS d
cd Ordinance tetzaber 494 le
mended sp- as to rend'sewn as
amended sa- nallowla to-0111:
-Every kitchen nek. lavasory
Mao and bathtub or Mower
gegalleart-todst -Lis provons of
UM ordinance shall be moped,
compoolod wens WU hot and
sold water Raw ,Svery ()widens
dull have *applied water-heat-
Roberts and Linda Rob-
:u Eugene Diamont and Phyl
as Inemota; lot In Magma:id
Sulainksion.
__Bobby R. Johnom and Sara
Joh:lion to N Prentice Parker
ostoiie Ferber; lot l00 rhoOrriew
Es  
Acres SubSiTidon•
W, D. Laasites and Pay Lassiter
to James' A. Raspberry and Eva
boas Raspberry, property hi Cal-
loway County.
Dewey Cress and Acidic Crass
to Gorski L. Cartes. and Mary
Lou Carter; lots in McClure Sub-
---------------&Vision-
Brooks Gibson and Peggy Gib-
son to Ilaymood Hensley and Mary
Elasabeth Hensley; ids in Rasa
Vernon C. Moody and Um Mo-
och' lo Babe R. Shipped and
marIPM'at A. Bleppese;--lot- an Cy-
Creek Road.
poughus Shoemaker and Louise
Shoemaker to Ooy °amen and
Pay Garrett; lot on Murray-New-
t:erg Road
Johnson to Morris Wilson, Rose
Jeatie Joluison and Mary Lou
Aftlaon, Joe Cana, and Dianna
Oran; lot re Plainview ACM Sub-
division
Moe R. Smith to Beetle Ruth
South; property C0S0947 Co-
unty.
lakeway 51b3rea, Inc., to Jahn
A, Baboorkle and Mary L
cootie 
 MCi-
of Route Om, Troy. Tara;
lot in Lakeway Shores.
Noble Scarbrough and leash
Sceitmougte to Jesse Paoli* and
Ruby Perrish; one acre In Cal-
loway 'County.
R. V. Buchanan to Balky Gene
Buchanan and Jane Ann Buchan;
an' lot on Surinam Road.
Lakes/ay Shores to llamas C.
Hopper and Roth Hopper of Un-
ica C. Tenn.: ha Lakeway
Shores.
Kiestudey Lake Development
Comparn. Inc. to Jack J South
and Betty J. Ruth , of NaolivIlle,
Taus; six iota In Kentucky lake
Deeelopment
Calloway County Utz's] Cour.
piny to George 8 Pbole *ix!
Marion L. Potde Louisvilie. lot
to Pve Mutt alares.
Will Ross and Velma Rose to
Ray Junior- Sistry-iiiid Emma Lou
leitory: lot lo J. A Canton lands
CL *ma lah Street.
Tureen Elko. us to Harry et, M-
ew and Diann Elkins: lot os
Iliglasay 444
Glean W. Charles and Ruth
Charism to Myrtle L. Bryan; lot
on.' Bond Street
Burnley B. Hook, Jr.. and Peg-
it Jean Hook to Charles 'IL 'Dart-
lett and Carolyn Sue lot
. Reining= SubdiveMOIO.
Robert B Outland add Kathryn
Otilleild to Jean I. tireen arid
Kathleen Green; lot an South lab
Il-rekt
C. W Jame and Dorthe B.
Jonas to John H Boater and Re-
becca Joan Hawker; lot in Rich-
land Subdivision.
James T McClure and Peggy
teedettes which are properly cr• Prwerb7 on Murray Newburg
insludied acconline to applicable
bag, and reosbabba, ne the Estelle apicetand to Calloway
ow ma abbe. prow* nonanco County Board of Eduast ion pro-
m& Ma Ilse hot eater Mee re- Pre/ On HigliwaY 121
sired under the provisions of Rad." L°vinsto Bo.eIIe Spire-
this ordsnanbe and are capable Ilind Sod Lthus SP6re'•"°: Pro"
of Maim 'Water. to mob a PrriI On TVA HittlywaYas to 
.— — 
an Calloway County 'card of Ed-
mistamount to waterla be malice to Limo Spierkux1 and
deW It every required IdIthen 
Reel* Spiceland; property on
Aso levatory Mein. IMMO or
dimes at a temparature Of not
Ins than 1.30-F. Such suppiled
Inier-heatuag biddies deli be
doable of meeting the reepare-
meets of this =bisection when
the dwell ne or dire I Lng teat
besting facilities required under
the previsions of this ordinance
are not In operation "
SECTION II: In all other re-
Meets. Ordinance Number 404 is
hereby reaffirmed
PASSED ON KART READING














FOTV,A. Y411. - first ,re-
corded IMunese twine who shared
ano-,beime. .-..S-"theaday. Moe
bogie after thes were bun in an
Indian wanalle elliciala Add Wed-
neolio The nobles were Oda Me




Ocariella K. Patton Gray to James
Otth Patton; property on High-
way 718.
Jame, Ottis Patton to Cornella
S. Patton 'Gray: property on Mb
way 199.
James Ottla_ Patton to Cornelia
K. Dray and JatIWII Lee Gray;
property on Runway 2119
C. W. Jolas arid Dort,'*B
ARM to William E, Page and
Pained Page; Mt In Rinhkind
Subdivision
Calloway County to Calloway
Cotinty Equipment Corp . Inc , la
at Third and Walnut Streets:
gftned by Cray Judge Hall Mc-
auiston, riven autheogy in rseolu-
don by Callovray Feral ,Olurt
40 ITISHERMLN ASSINSTEID
/DOM US - Pollee arsetitad
41 illOwomee 'see /Sensed from
solenoid- desentiou in Communal&
Igeolla-TiStea tha.garesomeat
naineed Wednesday. .Zbe Limber-
kiduatirdi in thaY bed "in
waters mar the Plocith-liouth ratl-
Amy demareetion Line. wery charg-
ed web fishing lb itieelteed'irrelle.a"-
INNOHMICK. Amnia tit -
Skiers Mso ̀pude their tars on
emote Albeit alounteln Road will
have t5 Vale tlilane end face fines
U5 to $30. Poen Bald leavaer
of ash on i)e reed bumpers antes
removal and such can will be
lowed away,
•
SATURDAY - JANUARY 13, 1968
Disabled Widow May Qualify
For Social Security Now
&Mora Note: Many Americom rearing; Maw • cliamitabld hone-
reeasemesig age stand to hits at etcher age under the
-fixagrencdr,-*11WW-15,0111111, Yedmilir lent
13' logeflaitim signed by Prendent payebie Mkt stpe 10 as wel.
Jobeman Jan. 3. Dann al Me Pernintlis ont Mont for the
increased protection for survivors seventh Ail Mandl of your chi-
are given to the 'following Me- ablimay, but the Brat ;month in
Petch, third of five written for iwVVd You can get peones* older
by the head of the Social this raw provision Is March, 1960
Seca:no Adminielanakm. - The pages as your Soma
Maga MS be Mad to help yea
empty for theme benefits and to
tell you OM proofs are needed.
If you cannot come to the Social
ft:WM athoes-Peitage because you
are homebound or hospitaliaed-
• ar_ Indobein old a 1111114








wAtetreicerind IN- If You
ace_elbablidd -awe die widow
or akbeer or cnsorced vale of a
meter who Was insured under
Socaal &our* at death. you maY
be able to pet morelneo benefits
undir raw disown in the law
Before dm 1897 smendmenta,
a widow could not get Social
Security benefits mid de needed
age ea unless she had in bar erre
a child entitled to beanie hewed
on her hushanne eartalige
Under the new taw a widow
who a unable to ark became of
severe AMISS, nal whine hus-
band warted long enough under
Mooing Satuney, may be Mb to;
get romettay benente as eartY as
age SO. Or, If she and het' hus-
band were avant= after their
inuerase had lasted '10 years or
longer arid he was contrinutmg
to her support a the time ad his
death ar was under a court order
to &a so she may be eligible for
clmateed widow's benefit&
U you ate a drabkli wiebower
50 or alder and you were nicety -
rng• lisam MN your support
beim your a* at the Una she
chid, yea nare be eigibie for bene-
fits. ,
Under the new Yaw, a widow
nay be onaildered dieetiled
I Abe Ma • ebedeed or ments1
ensemerst SS seer. enough
to Prletled any gainful work and
this Ampsesasaat -Asa gas led. or is
ammend Mak 13 months or
more. .
In general, psi can be eligible
for three bets only if Your
sameed Were your hue-,
band's dadh eit wiled seven years
after his w& IS you
remind bella all • kism with
ehildrei. codd be eligible if
You were MEOW Indoor Mune
papinellID ado& Cr *hilt elven
yews salter VIM MOM "A.
Tor sinouot of the benefit de-
mods on what Your blualkintla me-
mn bend* would have been
had klt WICis at the Wye of his
death and boar aid you are when
you Met maim cheeks If Your
benallia stern M age 50, for ex-
ample you mold receive 50 per
cent dr what your hiabenrs re-
tirement lomat wouel have beem
and if they start at age 56 you
would gee GO per mitt.
The full enema of' the endow%
hellbent-ingot& at 62-ie In tv per
eent of the decreased litabantre
reUreinent benellt. If you start
"tin PCOMD142
did in die trendy ram, to win,"
Alears said. "It's tough- to get le
one flat perlannanoe in
tie without losits.. You- csn a-
mong never do it am= in a row."
aeon* blot 4 last outing, to
Mars.', eh Monday Mk ht, and are
now 2-1 in die waterer= The
Vole are 1.0
Tha Bulldogs have three Sen-
iors in the starting lineup-for-
wards , Ray Jeffords and .kin
Younaiked and guard lack Mc-
Wogs Sophomore guard Jerry
ROMs. the WW1'S number 2 mix-
er, round• out the lineup
Coach Ken Rosamond figtipts
Leonard be larder thaa Boareenk-
le. .1111 I dent mem 111* le as
as Teo armed the limit-
blears will go widi his monk
Hoerwankle, forwarde Toen
Hendrix and Larry hasinliekl and
guerds Bill Josue and MI Hann
PARIS AD - Jam/We roan
C111.4.90 PIMPS al 318101.
some.ea4MOM add
Prance and Cane& eloidd* soon
leen an agiaelpella Ise Ihe gale_ or
million we. cda Clanadlen iw-
antim NOW emeled Mee lbw...-






PAILQJP„.DIE STATE - New
Tares Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller tells the legislature In
Albany that eanenUal pro-
gram. will coat $500 million
more than the state has in
its &offers, and so a tax In-





Fifth- ranked Tee lee puts Its
undefeated Southeast.. Confer-
ence record on the lit* Aliti•InSt
tough Gemarla ten.lifit in one of
the 
em Conft°P ermnra res. In the SCaith.;.:.!.
The Tetmentrae*Cleparili
will feature a blink of Iwo of
the moos bet big inenallisa
emee's seven-foot Tom Iteseillekle
and Georgia's 6-11 sophomOre /kb
laniard,
There are two obar oo'nferince
games on the idoisbele Ocoee**.
Kentucky at ?haft Illesnap-
pl at lraadediS. ro opp ran-con-
ference gmase- dieshielnen Boudo
ern mils at Mainline and
slays Jeckssavilis, the leder mil
recently an meet winner over
Georgia Tech.
Mare were no SEC games Fri-
day aught a game dr tue
independents, Merida State routed
the Univeraity of Means 132-03 on
the shooting of Jan Gies, Randy
Cable and Dave Cowens
In tonight's Optitest at Knox-
ville, !Ale VobUnteera age owning
off • de-02 emery Monday IMbt Grabswod Out
tombs rctl named Chticti Mer-ty '
overNoVnesade.. 
Vanderbilt.
2. will have to ceui and Damn' Andel-NM hill
Habybe 11143erPer.sri alaxard" 
to 
°°"th .44fthivi:etingTralunegiligvia Williarnstmensin 
He will
"Well definitely have to Wax and or kickoff returns, and Mem -
b‘ler 
aedilsil 
1341:4-4;11 th" -we 1:icavneringW114mtrOmseh°an
Mng from the Green Bay brie.
tas will be Jtzn Onehowyki, oper-
a/Adon laist week for a knee itip
MY.
eiato will be' at quarter.
is Ifts_ the Packers. Lambardi
called NM le very intelligent
young son Win knows • lot more
about went goes on the Ilan than
I do"- and thin will for the mot
met canals own game.
-
By CHARLES ;E. 'TAYLOR
seinen on- Sunday the Greet
Say Paokers will be oAting up
their grand tItaite another t ime
for the youngsters to shoot at, and
for the Oakland Raiders it's the
day they must prove the Amen-
eau Football League Ma eume of
age.
A capacity crowd of 75.546 in
th e.orimge Bowl and an estimate
50 million televisson viewers will
see the Packers end the Rut&
Iticlung off at 3 pn, On in the
aec. nd Super Bowl game
The Packers are favored by two
toundowns.
Itelay WU a day for light wore-
am by both squads at their train-
ing Mare In Port Lauderdale and
axe Raton, north of here, for
mentally fixing game plane for
linkiring the peels ovecendo 'bout
million words before the
the garneappreachus a mace
eild for beading (tom the Jitters.
Friday was kr Value Lombardi
CS Green Bay and John Rauch of
Oakland to have [mai we oon-
ferences before rondo, weft their
teams Tor the weekend--
&Mien Ceandient
"We are ready for the fitho
We feel eminent we can put
mem points on the =onboard."
mid ex-quartenack Rauch. 0
:1- think we're ready to plai
mid Lombardi, Careen Bay'a sten.
coach for gins years aba has won
the P. obeinpionallipt and the
nret SOSO Veld MAIO Mot year-
35-10 over Kamm Cley.
Boo tome plumed to pipay
Use kind of football they played
illseason. and Isali are well bat-
teens. boa on anew old
defense. Both bid the surpnaa
It they are a ebroce to me the1f
-There ---alaaye be a obanst
tar • gadget play'-a reverer of
mine other kind of tricky play-
amid this has always been a part
or mar preingalion," said Rauch.
"We expect It from than. too."
Bald Lambaide "I'd be at my
Wit's end to try to preeent sorne-
thaw they haven't /seen, and
they'd be at their wit's end [rya
to surprise ua."
Darvle Lanka the AFL'i most
valuable player, ME quarterback
°Mend Nbiniera wet be Newyrj
Dixon and 'Pe* nansinak,
took rem Clean
leli 'end ellabildied himelf as
mak is seeds- a star.
City
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 4111 BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE PERYarr-
TINO -PREI3ENTLY EMPLOYED
CITY OP IliGTARAY FIREMEN
AND OOLICEATEN TO CON,TIN-
UE SUCH EMPLOYMENT AFTER
THEY REACH THE AGE OF
SIXTY- VE Int) AND UNTIL
THEY RAVE - CCOIPLIETIED
7 WEfiTY 120, YURI, OP SUCH
EMPtioraIXNT.
BE IT ORDAINITE-Irt Zero
CommoN COUNCIL --Or Ida
. CITY OP MURRAY. KENTUCKY.
AS FOILOWS, TO-wiTo
• aecTION I: Presently employed
City of Murray. Kentucky, f ire -
I magi sod pont-mien may continue
empioyment by the City of.
Murray. Kentucky. after they have
reached the age of sixty-five 1691
lintel they nae completed
twenty (20) years of etch service
SECTION II An ordinances Ct
pornoroi of ordinances in tonne*
herewith are hereby repealed to
the extent of such conflict and
to "such extent gray.
Pinned) ON FIRST READING
ON THE llth DAY OF JANUARY.
19M. •












A.00RA. Ghana - Nig. rig.
aaid Ghana announced in a y
ooffenunique iniunday they will
merge their sts,pprile thries-
Propninla are Kinn under coned-




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































E Hex icion opened
her Sam m Panclatie Drys far
the meeting at the Dorony Ch-
oir of the Women s MissamistrY
firchnei of the rank Hemet aturch
` heed on Thumbs' morning Si len
o'clock.
-Student Wort Oversees in
Gnats. Peru. Tbselancl was the
theme tithe Roth& -"BervIDe Ph'
cum presented with Mrs Nod
Wheat se the thew In her In-
troloctory remits she used naps
te simians parse m the audw.
Mre James cinemsed
Land of Rope'. Mrs. Robert Car-
penter, ' Invoinng Studeane in
Peru Mrs Ralgth Temenew,
'Iteeiderig Students se 'Method%
'Ibe co-charmen. Mrs. Ralph
Darnel. presicieci at the meeting
and Mr& Rugh Oakley pm the
call to pneyer. M. Willem
McDougal read the =unmet
Reverts were peen by Mra.
Ra.ph Teaseneer, NUM fittleinen,
Mrs Joe Johnston brew MI6-
ken, the R. B. Study. TWA.
Premien the meeting Mrs. Ilea-
don served retnehmerts at collie,
finger etheashise and North
hum the Maim cubic to tat ten
inembees and one these Wis.
Reboot Ithistion
• • •
Try an nig saute with eeooked.
delied ansabokes. Hanel egetbsel
cocked sags. Send. e temp=
4. cup at ethecisio, 2 beet-













The Iona Ot•ove _ Whops!
Chwoh Woman's Societe of EMI-
Usal Berner is sohoduied to keno
its repiia.r meetiog at the churl%
at two pm.
• • •
and is esseXaniet mon ski • • ••
Maks enough tar 4 serv:ngs Sarni .
the eggs by sehisidg them through Irodnelleity. 'moray 17 '
• mein arialaar wadi jbe Malt GI a ehe passoies relbodlot Cement
wendsill NUS& ' vrea3 .all asst Si the alma
1
• * •
soptioro aid be /inn:banes Nem 1 J. il'Ittgèt 141 
Is the
C. Meese _hams Woodier. W. walker Htegeelles 
are 341.1211.11e1
wawa. Amin Dime,. Don Bardle Clifton Key, C 0 BOrtliZ11011, Will
B. IA. Auk mad 
D. Rag_ I Bose, Chortle Crawford. B. J.
bum 
. Hoffman. K T. Ortertord, end
Tommy. lownder.
• • •
The Bueness and Professional
Womene Club sill meet at the
tea hone at ale p.
Pest Presbyterian Church will
meet at she home of Mts. Paul
Lem at eight p. this. Guy
wan pre the voltam
seses
The • South Plissint mom
Clia Ida ask st




iAt 4-H Club Meet
1
- mi.- minis; wean* lighted
4-ef Clab held fret lattles of
tit new neer on Welimmber. Jan-
lain 10.
Karen iiInoander, club weal-
! dent, began the niesteng with thealenaiy. January 15
11* Womens Assoolaran of the 4-H Pledge Olen Sens make to
the club about public spenthing.
ibiebers anent were Leslie
Fterhes, Sera Prelay. Joe Pot
Robertson, Winona Lyle& Nancy
Oerrlion. Valerie Harelson, Julie
9assw. maytilai Bandon Don
TErralY Seta --am esiaey,
Laren Alexander. and Jar BIS
Melee
.The nee emetilios -1.11 be held
Theiday, Jemmy 111 Tairttery _Ft wham speeches by
Circle I of Pine Ilethoselet the etta teatatts will be given.
Cbaroh WEICS will meet at, the
social bell at two p. in. '•
St. .
The Resells Ctespel Methodist
Church Woman's accietY di alma-
with Mrs Myrtle McDaniel at ten
a. m_
The • Pottertown liomeroshers
(bib 11111 meet at the Holiday Inn
tom Ses-vre all most Si II" at Nee a. m
thumb st two pm_ • • •
• • • and her hollegiece waerrit-ral vet- wife. Lt. Col: reUredi and Ma
Murray 'Assenibly No 19 Order Ilawatlar• ranoarY u vet tulle. In her band litei owned Dale Parker. They Then went by
of the Rambo,' • for Otee yin The Weeitelde Romemokers Club
Miss Judy Faye Moore Becomes Bride Of
James Hugh Morris In Church Ceremony
wedding were Mre Jean Pesiken-
dep. soloist. and Mies Betty Moe-
- are both sieters
of the bridegroom.
Bening at the register were
Mom Janice and Marilyn Moon,
sisters of the Wide.
Mrs. Moon Mao her her dough-
tere thddiro a two piece bkie
knit drew with black accessories.
On her shoulder she Fore a Melte
*rablirolird'her son's wedding Mrs. Mor-
es Wtre a two piece stilt of blue
%Weed elle also wore tick acces-
sories and a white orchid.
After Use ceremony a reception
!Wowed at the church. Serving
were, Mrs Seldom Parham of
Dresidene Mrs Hemp Brooks, of
Murray. Ky., Mrs. Robert Mor-
He III, of 'Bohm Green, Ken-
tucky, Mad Vicky Morns of Pun
year and Ms Reins Snowden of
Dteaden.
After the reception the couple
left for a short wedeln' -alp The
bride wee inuring a red wool suit
and the orchid from ber
bouquet.
The couple la MAC at home at
Route 1, Filmier. Tennessee.
• • •
meet at the bleienie ma: at SCV0111 wet um the home et mee.
pm. I Biddy aralargars at 10 am. neon-
tiers prase note change date• • •
The Woman's litiessonery Society' ehe time_
et 'dm Aim Bagalat Church win '7
the March a elo
Jolley @sings Seethe Ohtani
t
was  the Bette: Woe the- Dinteeber
ram. -3MetriV
/than and .3smee HAM learns.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Huhn L Moon of Route
1. Gleason imd Mr. Monte * the
son of Mr: and- Mks. Rallat
Morrh, Jr., of Puryeer Rote 1.
Beneath en arch entwined vilith
holly and by the couple she
ad Cbristaan wedlock in a dou-
ble ring oeremooy. euxentegg the
ales were cereSes sad Sam of
wad- ---. A while salin 
low proderd kneeling bench Jur
the Mar peewee Reverend Genild
Bland. pastor of the Peoryeter Ha-
ug Church and Rev. A. P Both-
er. psoor of Joiley Springs, d-
ammed.
The brtde, given in marriage by
her father, was maser In a gown
of Mate, bridal satin with long
pained sleeves. 'Amelia the nedt-
hne of the gown were there pearl
bows Acceniting the sk;r: were ap-
pliques of hoe anl penile A
Chapel train fell -beet the want
of the Wes. The bride's Yee --
a Mantilla tyPe, bordered with
scalloped lace, and fell gracefully
from her head and oompleteie
cohered the train. Her bouquet IRS
a white- orchid surrounded by
stephanotis .steid " bed with love
knots.
The bride dime as her inatien
of honor, Mrs. Nancy WIlbints of
Gleason. 'Tiabolite. She wore a
5treet length arm a red weer
Personals
Mr and Mrs ft. ft. Parker of
Murray Route Three have re-
turned to their hone &nee speed-
u* the holidays with then gist-
dray. On Christens eve they went
to St. Charles, Ito, and spent
Christens tveth their son and
a white poinsettia. pee* to Denote Mkt . and spent
Nees Marilyn HUM of Cottage New Year's with their daughter
Grove, Tennessee, Mies Donne and family. Mr and this. R. C.
Wood. also of Clonege Grove and Snewll, Jr , and chairese Jobe
this Donna Moon of Deaden. Chuck. arid Jennifer. of Mom-
Tennessee aereed as triesonsids held Rale lirkti
They wore kiosk& arm length . • • •
I Illerelay. • January II 
driven% of red velvet and red vel- • ble. and' Wm Rennie leke and
. . .
The limit Dipsement a the' The Nem' D'I'llegmegli .11* 1." heid hiettdPeees 
and me- 
ataitita. KOS al -anattice Orrin•
eleb mt.., Woman's Club Will meet 'fled a rh9te ernasettlit. are, Meting their permit% ldr end
!Ist the eke tar-alim- at tab P 121. The tridegrecal ehtee '"'" Mrs. James H. Shelton, Br eondie oar home 730 ther Robert I... Morrie, M. se
• • •
When edenting onions, choose
des& talsta. firm and well shap-
ed ones with dry Sem Onions
keep ban erhen bored in a ccol,
dry oboe. Be01631015 home storage
conditions vary, is better to
ten,' them fairly Mere rather than
have there span.
lee best men
&remit as groat/amen were Den-
nis Moon. bother at Use bride.
Hemp Bemire of Mune* Neat-
tacky, and David Ciallheore ot
Puryeer. Itioneenee Hondo Moon
of Parr, Joe Davis of Palmeri.
vele and Randall Phelan of Oactio,
all served as others.
Providing the muto for the
•
7:L4olga Nteassliicxxx 1Votexm
FOR BEACHWEAR In 1968 Janet Dickinson introduced "Swinging Lon
don" tollectinn.
Fabrics are snidely in stretch toweling and stneysh nylon. This -roe-piece anew mil cot-
ton toweling eat but a clever sip-on exchangeable belt with gilt bells 
or betide him
mix, me-button erne"( • coot east huh /0111. WOOL ferry that 
me with belted
sulti-coloe'd Atelier t,;'•at hinir 11000 lee pedestal ffit-^P'd J1, kr4 by On,-
 A II-
elheYeielln gad& kbeebre of LOWS,--,' 
lif leig
,







sets. -dialembb dreass for
women and Millirem =pirates
odd reatersity clothes were
aismig the (asthma for 1968
which were featured by seven
Bntish firms when thaw ;paw
Rented their Spring collections
In ;:ew York to United States
buyers.
Pictured here are scene ot
the fashions 'elected from fair UMW telt highlights-
cetegories as reprebilillithel for daytlnor wear
or what some of the LAMM EN Pt rate for all wee-
winody-to-wesx trends saes. 11111.1111111 variety of fabrics
tiMWKILy earia-imir--1111W-011ilif with Mid roast
ik hiMeggel exciting pi faGel casual stets and a
idol to flatter methenirtjet• eeeimrtment of 111131-Iusgs
ill some uthestaise alillt.arlrete&
hats are available for daythne
wear.
Disposable dresses are made
of non-woven materlais as op-
posed to paper. They can be
wanited and Itoned once or
twice; are flame-resistant and
me be worn in the rain with-
Itroantye serious damageh toweling and nylon
au bright colored prints are
PIINPRI"Pf Of fluilliproof 011111111. the-woven dimmable
fabric ran be imam of tees bawl By Meyershen and





by thatiell Press lattenstiesal
eithe your retregentor to tit the
rent at the lathes stherne.Its
Voliallibeibille-4, kiilk-11 -
fligesedlte• led& brie chithilblibi•
genets rainut, cherry, rotten,
bronze or Wok. Or, if you want
to um paleg or other material
mithising thaperies or Milintest.
you alin ie.a netiliperator with
Molt 111011141. It you with to
mit& the Med bilielon cab-
reek • Ilia isa tan elealthineelste
ellitlided or hanivsood jainela
Onli porter inch thatit. Nme
Medd_ neve the obengsbe
panda
• • •
a Desegnesdnew oupdimedfor cationeusercountersaaveens
Medi antomcally meithres ;mid
dispenses eat one bed leespoon
ot iambin beverage or an oereal.
Ilee beiget is deleweetter sfe.
• • •
Keeps* stric and ipea Is easier
vieldi two new prootitiate from one
conmaziy. Ora * lor the Ironing
thence one for Doane The fabric
finiehar brighten odors and puts
new MMus Ines Winch The
mbar sios saso makes the
won glide more etheiy over all
fabrics. that it aleninetes scorch-
ing. eakking mei the need for
dentheram. The Meth mines in
eel1011003I aan. The noor proctun
Is & wth retnover which the mak-
er stye Mims ail surfaces except
wood snd cede Appty t directly
to the flow, let Sand briefly, then
wipe met Aran US& einie wider.
New far the ski sit is • glare-
free ocanianegion of soughs* and
aun visor. They'on sob with





Lees' Jones We; of Dialbs.
were deter:rimed to give M1 five
of their children • college educa-
tion. And they dad.
Wane was burn the eon of a
Awe. on en Bah 1e101115 Norm 75
yews. ago. tie sid m ths tune
he was tending cattle and hoeing
cottage he the Width* 'of hoir
I cessid be somebody."
e Welt Mt the hem Si 19, =N-
ed to Port Wt as a meet peck-
er, then to Dills as • Pullman
porter. He and his wife and flea
children eyed In • hem 110tiae
they built in Osh OWL
we add. -Mei ay alumna
were in schaci, beught an*
what we needed:•strefel
budgeting pied (JCL as WU* and
has wile bad detenendend, all the
children went, to college end isli
to peduse wort, •
ills eoungoit docithter. Mire
Vinenh. who reessed a member,"
them frans Symms Unneseily,
now tenottess amen In New York
Ills eon Alfred N. wtso received
a beeheactes degree and did Ire-
• east Si Moreticume College.
now is a technical wester for &
Do Angeles reectrames firm. Char-
les Ws, who rewired a dectorste
to sychology from Bytectoe, now
heeds els university's syclhology
department. Jcreeh R.. wits is-
ceived • ODD. degree Si Me-
ntality Modena and Dental College,
now is a dentiet Licomon. noun
Jones. Jr., who received bb mos-
;ors frattl the thelveseley of
hen. now la flat ree president
of a Blimingtion. Ala . fins
Wine sin 1 be swab new
Si Eli" arid thinkof the swifte-
st I Mode. It hes peed elf. I am
proud of my oteldren, and they
are proud of me."
Wire oh! before any of than
make a dblikei flay Ida eat
home for giblet
MOM OM the ethedren neve fam-
ilies tit SW own. Willie main
n buy .• egad I went,- end he
UMW§ 111 NM Mlle SOW- "tint
to be me laser."
Um. Wale. "hesself a outlege
grodtate. likes this view of the
Negro's Meta for equallt/
"Our peach her a ices way
to go Lt Is going to take whine,
ion to get Mang You jute cannot
optrinunidste Vdth ignorance. You





BY JOHN IlltAllelt CEN
1 II
, I. $
— • limo • *swipe-
1144-41. ethies is fou
r.,
tsetse, el ono - 4•04 .v14 en,
Wel spew* plell• r ••41I• e.
Verse o4 3 relieve C.peb1aL
011.7:1;nweg sly: :.••••,011 
ertl•












DEAR ABBY I have a pm-
blem which I have had for nearly
21 yeses. bey (*tighter, Lulu. lute
been terrified of chows ever since
nhe was a tiny baby, and she
aeons to be Witt* IMMO every.
year The few Masi the had
to hare moiled AIM-
posed elit ibe debt as
---
resat helm Aube psi- bir over
this, Abby A perm has le see a
dome and dediet every once in
a while, and I twee to find gone
wee of getting Luiu there without
'ming thru all kinds of hell, ab-
ater the expreseknie Thank you.
WO/1 RI
DEAR WORRIED: It's a pretty
good guess that your daughter
was frightened by a doctor (pro-
bably in • white coat) when she
was a baby, and consequently the
mere sight of a man be a white
Mai triggers this begil-reeted
fear. U lAdu is to eramese
obsession, she will have is ousill-
erste with still another hider.
(Oise who deals with enthissal
problems, but happily he Irsill%
ear a while rust. YOU esa Merl
bra yen and earth, Mother, bet
you can't help her uatIl she wards
to help herself.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have wanted to
be an air foie lemon for as few
tuck as I can rtniernter, tied I
know I wouid be a good one. len
I Mae a meteern. My mother and
lather dont like the Wen. They
say B is too &generous.
Abby. there are risks in every
protemion. and. I tame apoben to
girls who have flown illitethe dif-
ferent air lines for mess end they
dan't been to thank R. tringenits.
Whet do you dunk? I hove tnk-
ed my bent tat. What eon I tell
rid frer tune to mate them Mange
Thew meths? A.MY
DEAR AMY: AtteresgI. ilie
mist recent statistics. air Irani'
is see Si the Rules; methods of
hempertsUon. Last year the fat-
ality rate an veiled ided netted
Stabs sh lines was •In per lel
▪ esseseer miles, as ewe-
pared with tie for railroads, sad
1.4 for autos. Owe air line has
sever had an injury or fatality 'to
pessiengers or crew members in he
enUre 21-yeae histery. In this
time it carried 15 seillthe pas-
sengers over two Millen miles. If
15 minks people were to take
Mowers, yes meld eeped a few Is
sap es the soap.
• • •
=AR ABBY: Where Is a gel
supposed to get married/ In her
•
Van Buren
own home town? -Or her fiance's?
My fiance and I have been theme
some deagreetnente on tie. Re's
trom Binds and I am from Ken-
tucky. Ills people iirre mostly on
fertile and could not get easy for
very lam whereas my people live
the eley of Ahem Met
In dam sed could take a temple
al furs -tiff- text to athrill-
weddleip.!
lc roar doom% Wake UMW ID
me, except thee mat of tiff M.
MCI. are In Loseenlal. 11111111,dele
the book ofetiquetee Mt IP sr
LOOTSVILLE
DEAR GIRL: The book of di.
'tette says the wedding shade
take place in the girl's hoes
town. But again, let me say teell




IN CLA VI 0N. MO.; Yet ere not
aka% coy deer. • man
akin a women hes wife, lit the
hiehest compliment he can pay
her. And it et usually the last.
• • •
Troubled? Vete to Abby, Box
69700. Let Medea tag, locate. Fur
priseneVeeply• esidees a, romp-
aelfolikbeeest enselspe.
• • •
Hat, to write letters? Bead it
to Abby, Box eenee, Las Angeles,
(V., Mee. for Abby's bookie e,




UNIVERSITY PARK. Ps. •
Ithiloblie wanes dimes their clo-
thes. to serve tamer own needs to
be rep:mused and Med. to belong,
and to him thaditlabeeh. Mrs. Beth -
Ann %elem.. enliteagion docking
appoints et 1he Peneatiatie
Maga Univerilay add.
iiA rotary aen °paper 11 awe et-• 
• • •
ailed than tbe aid flebtreell WO*
lag um" imp_  jams* 00.0.




MANILA UI — aava of the
bride beat Chi pecan unoonechus
end retained the bride • few
minutes atter wedeln( In Imus.
Cavite, poaoe disclaimed Pry. Of-
ricers mid the Incildese, lumens*
Rocket° Ignecton. 20, end Nin-
es Espiritu. 19, Lnvolved "mls-
understanding Polka tamed vow- .
rants for The relatives arose.
-
Both the wertier and the trum-
pet meth are now preterted by
stria oareerestilan motel TV%
IDALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
Imre, Drisse Prosoripsams sad isadry I.
WI WILL DE mom, te•i•
eft a.m. to 1 ROO paw. for 060,011 10000
Weekend Special
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SATURDAY -- JANUARY 13, 1968
K)It RENT
EFFICIENCY APAR'llsizelt L.
°Mime buys. So. Leth MIMS. Clall
753-4466 or 753.4660. Fth
-- -
NICE ROOMS fOr college boys.
Private entrance. one block fruen
campus. Cell 753-6706 or 753-2556.
_ Feb.-14-C
UNPUR.N1SHED TWO-ROOM a-
partment Close in Downstairs,
private entrance Phone. lights atm
Cater fUnuaboei. lady preferred.
025.00 per month. Mune 753-6173.
J-13-4
UNFURNLSRED apartment, dying
zoom, beclrootn. bath and kitchen,
electnc hem and private entrance.
Apply, 1606 W. Magi, Whitenotute
Oro. J-16-C
A SMALL FRAME 'home, 2%
mike south of Murray. just off
641 ,Mirill•Ped, $5.00. OR unfurn-
ished $4499.'0M1  7614654. .1.15-P
THRAE7BE2ROOM trader, 10' a
56', on private lot. marrial
pie or °outer with one Wall Qh1 MOVING
preferred. Phew 753-4401. J-16-G r Free estunates, reaeonable and
It J1 
reliable. Theme 753-7771. Jai.--C
- - 
JANTTOR SERVICE -- Floors,
teal* whalowa basements, even
OV•MB. *Ores. offices. homes. you
name Ml Oall 1533096. Mainten-
erne Unhinged J219- C
Tag Li_Darig & TIMES - MCIIREY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS DEL REMUS
FOR SALE
Low bright carpet 001orli
restore them with Bu.. Leese.
Rent electric shampooer el. Hughes
Peng Store. J- 13.-C
1967 COUGAR, fout-epeed Wane-
trinsi,on, positive tractimi raw end.
In geed oonditiun. Mu M ̀sell. Call
753-8011. J-I5-C
1964 PONTIAC Lallans Sport
Coupe. 4-apeed trsaismesion. Call
753-3665. J-15-C
hiCi!uti.s HOME. Owners wrought
iron trailer steps, low as 418.96
and Azi Phone 753-4014.
Wmulilit Iron eaki Welding Shop,
Nary 121 at *Ma.. 344-C
lIMDW 3-B3DROOlvl brio: home,
t baths. Cal 75341951.1.
- -





A MARSHALL FIELD Corporation
needs five women to conduct -
gide interviews within the local
butnmonity-for five to six week
a/Repellent. $600 trunknum pres-
entee. ameba loll time employ-
ment for these who qualify. No
*vestment necessary_ but neat ap-
pearance and plea/sing peniontility
Lit reQuIrement5._ Waite to: Mr.
M J MoCluue, A. V P. new
1.1c.erprise• Educational Ocrpo
• 4615 Poplar. Suite 240, Mem-
poet _Tenneeeee 38111. J-16-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C M Sand-
ers. Mune 382-3176, Lynnville.
Feb.-1-V
W1ILL MAKE DRAPES. Have









_ 1. Washroom Manager.
Presses.
• ANTED4 Reeptinable person with
oar to deliver Sunday Courier-
Je_uniest motor route. Approxitnate
thine involved one hour each Sun-
day morning Profit $8.00 per
Sunday pita gasoline allowance
Contact William Black
Oaks Apartment No. 2, Paducah,
Ity Phone 442-4189 J- 13-C
SOMEONE TO KE.T.P otuldren in
my home, Live days a week. Phone
753-6635. J - 13-C
CASHIER FOR 5 day wed. ap-
ply in person at Owen's Bee




WANT. Clean cotton rat*, Led-
ger & Times. TIC
A startling modern detective thriller
GIDECIA/ 's "1/17Eulizuhr
by J. J. MARRIC (John Creasey)
Prom the novel pubtlanied by maw A Row : ewpreatst f 11117,
NV Jahn Creases; aistribut ad lig Wag reetere• erieatie•tai
WHAT BAR MATT/NEW- strands ova i) caught He car-
ried the fuse, the flame gaining•••• ttse4 slaw mies thrust
upon ffrotlynii Yard 'vitro!, 14 hours rapidly on strengtn chme to the
wire *salt wish tharienot tea tse she
• tar Brie 6..r.sword want= an L. Luders Moped Loader' run
science striekes, after napes
Margaret :at Mv a theft
reportedi tNe
taft to Scoda1111_ yinuusly
The next morallell mord•r of
Mr* in Neter/mond to






elm rches and auffleested






n11 the W.tro6nfltsa Pollee
exin.witto his concern to Gideon
over as appointment ft es• Deputy
Conimarderspiat
Geieee eett-oe-e Chief Bupseintese





17e ...IN...* he sisistsat samba wldhb.eo-
after extensive n1111-
wiiirol. ia relerpied
that ahad,wing filmon his wite• murder.
--
CHAPTER 12
1 ONDON's crime lay hidden
under a mask of peace and
quietude The church of St.
Lamy!, tucked away in Kensing-
ton behind the great museums,
stood ark and still-eacept in
the Lady Chapel. where a slogdz
dim bulb glowed. The South
Door' stood open as It always
had, for the Vicar of St. Denys
be I ie ved ands could be
saved a ny hour of the day
or night and that the beet place
for saving them was the church.
The South Door led to a dark,
'narrow lane between the church
and one a the dimly lit of fice
buildings. A laan appeared from
the dtractios Of a car park near
the Albert walking on ru
bee-soled shoe& His advance
was net furtive, nor Could it be
called bold. He glanced over his
shoulder as he neared the
church, clearty rhable had any-
one been there to see, noticed
no one, and turned into the lane.
A moment or two later, he
pushed rider the South , DOCir
and stepped inside. -HO did not
hesitate but stepped straight to
the altar, which apparently he
knew well. Lie weut limiT it.
a shadowy figure, pale faced. a
man of medium huild'and
height, lie knelt down. At first
It looked as if he were praying
Webhis back to the cross, hilt'
In fact his hands ware busy
Fle, took (Tutan ohject that look-
ed like a candle with a very
long wick and pushed this be-
neath the alter, tucking it doe!
against the marbre He, with-
drew, bent down on one _knee.






tapestry was sinulditing . the
altar cloth and the ricfrPersian
*ape leading to the mita, put .1 runner in front of and trehlw4_
It down, and without • back- the altar were in flames.
ward glance walked out of the The altar Itself nao been
Booth Door. SYnagned to, jgagkereens, and
• • • pieces of marble bad been flung
Several people heard the ex- about the nave, striking walls
plosion. one of them a young and wood but, strangely, miss-
policeman in Princes Way. one ing the window.
a taxi driver walling for • fare The three policemen tore at
to come out of • blook of flats the standards, then the tapestry,
near the Albert Hall. ooe a strunpue, out what they could.
young woman at a window on until the fire brigade bell
the third floor of a house Dearly sounded and a fire engine roar-
opposite the car park-the only ed up.
house within sight of the • • •
church She was restless and, for Gideon did nee-hear about the
latest saerilegiotai Viindalism un-
Ul half-past eight neat warn-
tng when he was about to Neve
-15i- the office Kate Wae
kitchen. Vlore' through • daily
newapandllt all the children were
out, including Penelope, w h o
had appeared, quite bright and
cheerful Gideon answered the
telephone, whICti was in the hall
of this high-ceilinged Victorian
house, and leaned against the
side of the staircase as he did
so
"George?" It was Hobba
"Hallo"
"Are you on your way?"
"Nearly.'
. "Good," said Hobbs. "I've put
tray foot In it."
"What's 'RI? asked Gideon.
covering his surprisgr at such an
admission
'1 thought you'd told Lemai-
tre about the church investiga-
bon. but he doesn't seem to
know Anything stand It."
"Ity trade" said Gideon
prompt I y lie felt sure this
wasn't the sole re 'am for the
Mill 'I was pushed for Um*
and wanted to Islet him pro-
perly. ,What brought the ques-
tion lip 7-
"There was an explosion in
St Denys fThurCh, Kensington,
last night." answered Hobbs. "I
found Lemaitre here and asked
Mtn why he wasn't at Kensing-
ton. The remark wasn't appre-
ciated
"I can Imagine." Gideon said
It was a thousand pities ,that
Hobbs had got oft on the wrong
foot with Lemeitre. but that
teasn't the preessinent wqrry:
the church affair Was. "Where's
Lemaltre now?" he asked
"Here Says he'll go to St
Denys on your instructions or
not at all."
"II a vs me transferred to
hint" he said. "And be lata.
go to St. Denys first."
Lemaltre was soon on ths
no particular reason, walked le
the window. She saw the man,
heard the explosion, heard a car
engine 'tett up 'UM, 1 fete M1/1--
utee afterward, saw a . stubby
Morris appear from the car park
Slid nose its way along the
street
The policeman was very alert.
Across the road was a tele-
phone kiosk, and making a Irwin
decision he went into it and
dialed 999.
"Walt there." the Information
Room Inspector ordered.
Leas than. two minutes later,
a oar pulled up at the corner,
and the police constable reeog-
abed awn from tiM own Divi-
sion. The driver leaned out.
"What on. Charley?"
"I heard • bang."
"Gettirig nervous out here on
your own?"
-No, seriously. It came- from
along here." The constable look-
ed toward 'St. Denys. without
giving the church a thought.
"Might have been In one 'of the
offices "
"We'll find out.- tha driver
said "See anyone?" •
'I heard. a car, that's ail. It
must have gone the other way."
"Let's check," said the man,
next to the driver. They climb-
ed out of the car, three big.
matter-of-fact detectives whose
yob was simply to seek out had
men, arid walked with long
strides toward the buildings -
emir incidentally toward St.
Denys. As they passed the end
of the lithe the uniformed man
saw a flicker of raw, undis-
ciplined light.
"Look:" he eltClahmeri.
"The church!': breathed the
driver -"come on!"
• They turned htirriedlY into the
lane and as they neared the
door fl-imps showed vivluliy At
• small window. One niari spun
round. ejaculating "First!" and
ran bark to the car. The others
thrust their. .way into the
„d and yellowt'uf leaping riii m„ Denys as noun ex you can Fel
1 -  oiluate_on _man _ there Gideon teetered "Bring •
Ile picked up the end of the pillars on the choir stalls lie 411111r-Itifft-ion'iriii. oRgit IMF
fuse, held the Mem. u. it mid goitentiti striortirrie, hanging in I papers the Dean ,Ilreepebt me."
kept his hand stearlu us the tatters, wi ee already alight. a (To ReC,,ernthedt
Trots the novel public red try Hatpin & Row, copyright e lie?,. by John Cremes;




to Marvin L Wiliness said
kwU. Wbilarms; lot, at South
lith and Pogue Avenue.
Development Com-
pany to Joe Pat Lee and Amma
Jean Lee; kit in Keeneeend Sub-
division.
Danny Earl Duncan and AMOS
Dubow to Aubrey Warber and
haitala -Jilatraber; ka in Murray
Lade Addition
Homeland Developers, Inc., to
Migrurn Outlast, Ola OutJand.





Bred M. Garland arid Charlene
Dataint to .1lasse Jackson 45
Sane 'in Oalleran 0outity.
Atadsv011t "a dement of Beulah
Hollec died December 25, 1967, to
Harr* Haney, Canoe Nell Palmer
of Detroit, TPln
of Evanevilla, In., Leo and Toy
B. Palmer at Darn, Mai., Leon
Batley of -ft. LOU* Ida, Fred
Bayley01 Loulavite, and Lawrence
Delft.
R. V. Moody to Kentucky Lake
Development °or:maim; 183.16
acres cei Morgan Boat Dock Itaid.
lielorge E. Poole and M.arion L.
T'S.) of Louts-vine to William A.
jlld and Lemie Jean la.m-
i.e.-a.; sit In Pine Biuff Shona
A-sirlavitt of descent of Cleo P.
Vie.Mine, died Feoruary 3. 1939.
to LCe Williann, Willie Tatum,
C. W. Willawns. E. E. Willauns,
lize.:441w W.Rizzos. anti Claudia
, Aftidavitt of descent of Lee
Willesnes, died December 20, 1946,
to Wilke Tatum, C. W. Williams,

















Ann Widlierne, cited March 7, lin,
to L. W. Wlawanio, James M. WI&
.anis, and., ',enemy WPM
li.c)ai Oak, /bah.
Arndayars of dement of E.
Wald)* Med May 30, ledi,
Irene Scott al Detroit, Mach.
V.
to
A..fidaylta 01- deboatt 01 W1SM
lagAen, claw Deoember 24, 1965,
to Will Tatum and louese Huts
01 mlida, Tenn., and Ruby
Itudokrn
AffiChsYrt of descent of C W
W.a.aiurns, tied Jun 10, 1966, to
4.A1nuetiy 34d1.Mingll of Royal Oak.
Mich., and James 51..
k.toycl lispnarb and Vaguss
Kepriart of Paducah to Mioneel
Lae Ladd of Paducah, two his
ni Kentucky Lake Development
Com
Glisieles R. Omega said Ina Car-
rell of Benton to Dewey
kink, Sr., and Dewey Lanigkins,
Jr.; 120 *tree in Calloway County.
Affichietts of checent. of Zamo-
ra& PuiLtioll Weig1013, dead Decem-
ber 16, 1967, to James Cron Pat-
ton id cUrrieba E. Patten Greer.
Boyce W. Whew and Beekman
Wilson to EcIcke Wideman and
Lima Workman; 70 acres In
Cseloway CouritY,
Jerry Roberts and Linda Roberts
to Lame Shed' of Pars, Tenn.,
4ilenciente Estatee.
Susie F Alien to Robert M.
Aiwa, 9coperay 013 klapiwIllY 614
and obi /Autrey and Grained
Ras&
Rubin Jelldee and Grace James
to John R. Thump:ion and arra-
bath E. Thompson; lot in Oaks
&stare Sulicltraeon.
LARGE DONATION
iMIRUBAiLE511. itire - Pohl/Sher
Springer donated $60,000 to
Mayor Teddy Karel/ Thursday for
Yeahm'e and for a new theater.
'The agioey had been raised at a
diaper Mow in Berlin Nov. 18
*el was orgemzeci by Spflum
Several U.S. entertainers Includ-
ing Sammy DIMS appeared free.
BLOW UP MINES
MI170011, Gennany ITP1) - Elsa
German birder guards used an
armored mane clouting machine
to Wow up mines washed louse oy
docility along the Communist es-
cape Warner lip borttertng West
Cletwany.
BEQUEST To HARVEY
LONDON CPI - Actur Laurence
I Harvey was tett $34,000 in the wilt01 311blefi Woolf, the lake
!of the movie "Room at the Top."





CAN I TAKE e•AP. RUNTLY




NEIMAN, Haat- kat -- Fog closec
down all north   karpnrik ex _
cepa Omea Friday and reductd
road Einem to a coawl. Tempera-
tures' Oil to below fr 111
c.'9021 Pack -
MARKET CONFERENCE
BONN otpti - Foreign Minister
Willy Brandt of Weet Oermany
conferred Fracsay with Brawn Am-
bassador Si)' Phu* Roberts on
the failure af the Cumin% Mar-
kit to 09011 nelP3B01 1&013‘ onBrit-
ain's membeistup application, A
spokesmen said Roberts asked for
the tneerang.
e
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1st:, by Unnied Feature Syndicate,
ALWAYS
LOOK 1 NG AT
HERSELF
11-ItRE'$ NO .' 414., A
I IN voila Do#46 $o,
miss CARSON.
HAW- H AW--- THAT
OUGHT TO TAKE
THE CONCEIT OUT
  OF HER  
- 46 6, 116 I4.44"
DANCER, DR.BELLOWS?
Why should our fine young. men
riskthar nealth,goin out th'
rain to Stick up 5trangers--
•
MARION IS 4.)A-NGEY„tuS
OP-1L'1 10 HbVt5El r, AGENT
CROFT
-when they kin stay home u.lif
thieir frilends -an' live off' th' fat



















Swath lath • Holiday Dries
- ande-Sbans, eassagradO
Bible Study 10.00 am
Worehip Servire 10:50 am.
Becalm Worship 6:00 pm
W. Worship 7.00 pm
Cullom Presbyterian Church















*IL • •Illook Wow.,
• Sewillal alma   946 a.m.
*Waft Waal*  141-.46 sat.
b 115111 0-00




Rev Jahn W. Ilo_WaSsr
anodes School . WW1 alb
worship Swelsit • ... 11110 ast
Shooing Servise  . -.1110
Wednesday •





Bre. L D pester
41ndev Schnell , 9:46 a-m
Warning wornh10  y*46 a.m
:minty trollm  III pm
6V141.•Tlif 1,61164-7'-7-"--11.721





liMmiler Nicht Service -
Inane anti 3, MVP -411411piss
Veullav tssehr wraith's tiereloi
gem brat and 4th
- list
'Immortal Rapist Citerally
?Vain street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker. pewter
ilegaday Weth001 9 40 am
Visising Werehirt 10 50 am
Training Union
(Sort -Mar ) . 1-00 pm
Vier -Ami..) CM pm
hrening








Siebert R. aseta. poems I
Sunday &hoot 10 00 am
11 00 aimPernehour
Ore m 
Itsiethav fteshoo• ... s-m
motes m iellw
Bev Leroy VirsgeL maim
%Weft RIM am.
MOM, t7'.   Ill pm. I
WorstuP
Wolimulay Serries file pa.
itaIt_larnet.t. I. S.
MOM Oser1000. 740040.1 shim
mirstar.
IL Leo endwise chore&
401 R. 12th Street
Bev. Martha Matting. pastor
tunday liamiris. • m aim-
aid 4 M pm
talyday arid ?test Friday. •II
a m Nod 4 pm
liertbag4at Baptist Chorea,
Ensulotpb Allele, poster
•eery Orsheat. Sunday Schott
"uperIntendent
4unday School 10 00 am
Worship &rim 11 00 am
Peening Service ... 7 00 pm
'ewer Matillms Weil . 700 Prit
*Amos? 1100111111
Simms   s 30 pm
Poplar +sprier, Baptist Church
Roote s - tratterbeen
Ben. 'well G White. pester
,inday !kerma. 10 00 •m
Iorrong Wonhip 11 Oa am
-ear.ing Union 44410-
-verans. -Worship 111:411 p.m
wed Prayer 160011191 - 5/A pm
ws. riossam c waborlaiwe
Presbyteriair-cliwrie
,•orriing Worship 11 00 am
4•1145111 WM,* Service 7 00 pm
warship Service at 11:09 each let
Pd Sunday
Eirliney liaptist Chrureh
Rev. W. T. Atewert, motor
tunday Fictvv31 1000 am
Warning Worship 11 00 am
rrarang r ninn 4 10 p.m
tryout:1g worship 710 pm
Wad. Nicht 11.311 p.m
Malbelhot Church
Bro. A. B. lisleoll, past.,
4unday MEM/ am
Wining . 111/0
^mom Wally ....... 1:00 pm.
s'Auth '---11:10 pm
weekender





THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• ..
An inves t meat in Your -future
•
NEEDED TIME FOR MEDITATION
Every working Mother and housewife will admit that there is never enough
time— time for being the mother and wife she'd like to be, time for mending,
time for planning well balanced meals. Certainly never enough time to meditate
on God and His laws — to think on day by day happenings and consider
whether or how thy affect,God's plan for her life.
One _way_ for_her Jci_a.ssure herself this time of needed
meditation is to make it her habit to visit the church of her
choice each Sunday. The quiet atmosphere of love and peace
and prayer will restore a feeling of oneness with God
and His plan, and give her strength for the work
ahead.
"Be still and know that I am God". Psalms-46:10














The C)urch' is God's oppointee agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to thot love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th at. Phone 753-1751
CORYLEJ k. LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1445 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1926
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
•
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut 'Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN —
Five Points Phone 753-7991
A FRIEND
CAIN &TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
- ripd Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamp,"




. CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Famillit














SATURDAY — JANUARY 13, WU 
•
Os vim pr ham k, yew heal alse










Rev, Stephen Mmak. pastor
Sunday Sohool 9 15 am.
ilia‘041 Service 10-30 am.
Green Plain Church el Owlet
Dean Cristehfield, minister
Sunday Bible Study 1000 am.
Morning Worihip 10:45 am
Veering Worailp 7.00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7 30 pm
University Chureh of Christ
1116 North 15th
Walla Miler, minister
1111>ie soutr 9 30









nomad vane, Clierea ofCluj°Iforroky-Pott-ertowo toad
• •
se
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIF.DLY FUNERAL HOME"
2.4 He. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Egotped
_ „,au,N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.













Chmets el the Nazarene
Eirksey. Ry
Robert Robinson. minister















111 N. PIM arse
WITIbus M. Portia. pastor
Sunday Schooi . ea
Worship Huro ..... 10710 a 'U.
Evening Service . 1:00 p.m
(Rd Rho Peitowship 5:So 
pm
renowdep 5-00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship third 
Wedneada,
CW1f Gen. Meet. Third Tuesdal
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, K. Phone 474-222/1
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M.—
FrATITRING
FRESH KT. LAKE CATFISH anti BAR-B-0 EMS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR VIVI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 P00,14 - SPly r-itt of S 1711•1 Phone 751-1481
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNBRS






WCA Victor - Fririrlalre - Mayfair
4411 Manic Phone 753-1711
Flzwrn reitti Am COMP ANY
& Chestnut St - Phone 753-4832
Hesitinv ;Sheet "Metal - Air-Contlitiontrig
THE HITCHTNC: POST
%FP THE 01,ri rouvTitv STORE
Mile W.1.t of Renlake State Park
Anroin Rd - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-2266
14 RMON WHITSELL
r•'•‘`'-  •RD Ofil -DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Potrue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
(IROWYRN — PROCTSSORS — rararitA
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Too
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717-
HOLCOMA CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETTIF.R••
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
ROBERTS REAL
Hoyt Roberts — Realtor. — Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - N1te 753-3924
A FRIEND
RAY-T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready MIT Concrete
East Main Street Phone '753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 8. 4th Phone 753-11375
LYNHURST RESORT
coL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 438-2345 or 438-5378
4
• •
